UNDERSTANDING THE DATE STAMP

ELECTRONIC BALLAST

No Version
6 Digits beneath bar code or 6 digits stamped into side
(093602)

Version A
14 Digits stamped on side
(27594P14030461)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Version D
5 Digits stamped on back
(13491)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Version D
5 Digits on the bottom center of the front label, starting with “J” (J1142)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Specifications subject to change. Last revised on 10.06.22
EMERGENCY POWER SUPPLIES

Fluorescent Emergency Ballast
4 Digits on side sticker
(4313)

LED Emergency Driver
6 Digits next to upc code
(1621 00)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 4313
• The first 2 digits (43) refer to the week of manufacture
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 162100
• The first 2 digits (16) refer to the year of manufacture, 2016
• The second 2 digits (21) refer to the week of manufacture

LED Drivers
6 Digits Located in close proximity to UPC code
(Either under UPC or next to)
(0936 02)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The following 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture
No Version
5 Digit code stamped Label (20 07H)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Version B
10 Digits on label under QR Code (E231318212)

Ten Digit Date Code
(Ballast with "VersionP_" indicated on the unit label)
Example: M090307703
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

Version P
10 Digits stamped on side
(M090307703)

Six Digit Date Code
Example: 093602
• The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
• The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture
**LED TUBES**

**Six Digit Date Code**
Example: 093602
- The first 2 digits (09) refer to the year of manufacture, 2009
- The second 2 digits (36) refer to the week of manufacture

**Six Digit Date Code**
Example: 1710
- The first 2 digits (17) refer to the year of manufacture, 2017

**Four Digit Date Code**
Example: 1606
- The first 2 digits (16) refer to the year of manufacture, 2016
- The second 2 digits (06) refer to the week of manufacture

**T5/T5HO/THE**
4 digit top right side of label (1710)

**Four Digit Date Code**
Example: 1710
- The first 2 digits (17) refer to the year of manufacture, 2017
- The second 2 digits (10) refer to the month of manufacture
LED HID REPLACEMENT LAMPS

SmartDrive HID LED
4 digits on side (1606)

HID LED 15W-54W
4 digits on side (4313)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 3516
• The first 2 digits (35) refer to the week of manufacture
• The second 2 digits (16) refer to the year of manufacture, 2016

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 1612
• The first 2 digits (16) refer to the year of manufacture, 2016
• The second 2 digits (12) refer to the week of manufacture

HID LED 80W-100W
4 digits on side (4313)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 1612
• The first 2 digits (16) refer to the year of manufacture, 2016
• The second 2 digits (12) refer to the week of manufacture
**LED COMPACT LAMPS**

**8W 2-Pin / 6W 2-Pin**
4 digits on lamp base (2001)

**10W PLL**
4 digits on side (2009)

---

**Four Digit Date Code**

Example: 2001
- The first 2 digits (20) refer to the year of manufacture, 2020
- The second 2 digits (01) refer to the month of manufacture, January
ESSENTIAL SERIES
*Line art shown below 14-20W Commercial A21 Lamp

10W PAR30
4 digits on lamp base (2001)

PERFORMANCE SERIES
*Line art shown below 14-20W Commercial A21 Lamp

14-20W A21
4 digits on lamp base (1918)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 2001
• The first 2 digits (20) refer to the year of manufacture, 2020
• The second 2 digits (01) refer to the month of manufacture, January

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 1918
• The first 2 digits (20) refer to the year of manufacture, 2019
• The second 2 digits (18) refer to the week of manufacture

Specifications subject to change. Last revised on 10.06.22
1'x4' LED Panel Light
4 digits on lamp base (2007)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 2007
• The first 2 digits (20) refer to the year of manufacture, 2020
• The second 2 digits (07) refer to the month of manufacture, July

Round LED High Bay Fixture
Date will be checked off on label.

Example:
• The first check mark refers to the month of manufacture, Jan-Dec
• The second check mark refers to the year of manufacture, 2018-2019

4' 44W LED Vapor Tight Fixture
4 digits on unit label

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 2008 or 8/2020
• The first 2 digits (08) refer to the month of manufacture, August
• The second 4 digits (2020) refer to the year of manufacture

Specifications subject to change. Last revised on 10.06.22
LED RETROFITS

8” Circular Power
4 digits on Top (2009)

6” Rectangular Power
4 digits on Top (2009)

Four Digit Date Code
Example: 2009
- The first 2 digits (20) refer to the year of manufacture, 2020
- The second 2 digits (09) refer to the month of manufacture, September

Specifications subject to change. Last revised on 10.06.22